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KEEP ITBEFORE THEPEOPLE.
That while Henry D. Foster was a

member of the Legislature of Pennsylva-
nia, he served as Chairman of the Com-
mittee-of Ways and Means, in which po.
aition his indolence and neglect of duty
invoked for him the rebuke of his fellow
members, while he only escaped the cen-
sure of the Speaker by the final adjourn-
ment of the House.

Is such a man fit to be invested with
:the ditties and , responsibilities of the Ex-
ecutive ofPennsylvania

That while Henry D. Foster was a

member of the national House of Repre-
sentatives, he voted with the extreme men
of the South, on the subjectsreally af-
fecting the interests of white labor—sup-
porting the doetrine of popular sovereign-
ty to curry on the slave labor invasion of
free territory, and advance the interests,
of his party organization.

Is such a man entitled to the reputation
of statesmanship which his supporters
claimfor him

That Henry D.'Foster is committed in
one section of the State to the slave-code
doctrine and free trade interests ofBreak-
'midge, while in another he avows an
adherence to the principles of that popu-
lar sovereignty which is reckless whether
slavery is "voted down or voted up"—
enfranchising the masses while it centers
power to annul the actions of their repre-

, sentatiees in the veto ofan Executive, or
confides the construction of their laws to
the prejudice's of a judiciary dependenton
the favor of patronagefor their' creation
and existence.

Is such a Man entitled to the support oy
freemen who are really jealousof power
conferred by thefranchise

That while Henry D. Foster was a
candidate for Congress in 1858, he re-
fused to declare himself in favor of protect-
ion to free labor by preventingthe growth
and spread of slave labor—refasing to
define his position on the great issue of
the Kansas-Nebraska question, at the
Very moment hewas solicitingthe support
and confidence of the people.

'Shedd not the elaims andpretensions
of bliCh a Man,be Titketed now, by the
people of Pennsylvania, as they were
rejected then by his neighbors and ac-
quaintances?

Every question we here propound in.
melees a oharge against Henry,D. Foster

' he has never been able to an'ewer or re-
d fate. He has never been able to explain

his wavering position on the Kansas-
Nebraska question—the stain of his ne.

- led of the interests of the people while a
member of the Legislature still clings to
Idsrepitiiition. ins- disregard of regular
nominations, leafes him without a claim
to the support of the sincere men of his
party, who are wedded to its organization
in the honest hope of maintaining their
political opinions. And yet thiipeople of
Pennsylvania are daily insulted by the
advocates of the claims and pretensions of
Foster who assert forhim a pre-eminence
and purity to which he never wad enti-
tled.., te,fratlaborer and mechanic who
dependfor successiarslairery is abridged
and restricted, are asked to vote for a
man wild- has plotted in compromises and
`e,:o: stittattit~li to 4he power of

.-tsistitst% increaseitsTrestigoAnd, enlarge
its infNinion:, •

Will the honest, independent working

men and mechanics of Pennsylvania lend
their votes and /heir influence to elevate
such a demagogue and trickster as Henry
1). Foster has proved himself, to the chief
executive office of the Stater

JOHN W. KILLINGER
While we have omitted to refer to, we

have not forgotten the superior claims of
this gentleman to the support of the peo-
ple of this Congressional district. He is
worthy of the confidence of those who
believe that freedom was the normal con-
dition of all men, and that honest labor is
worthy.of the protection of the government
it sustains and supports by its productive
industry and wealth. He is the friend
and advocate of the American manufactu-
rer—the defender of his interests, and the
-promoter of his welfare. During the last
session of the 36th Congress, John W.
Killinger labored with a zeal for the in-
terests of his immediate constituents, that
attracted, the attention and approbation of
the oldest members of the House. Those
who differed with him in opinion, respect-
ed his firmness, while even the bitterest
partizan on the floor of the House, was
always ready to acknowledge the frank-
ness and spirit of independence which
characterised the conduct of not only Mr.
Killinger, but of the entire Pennsylvania
delegation.

We have no doubt of Mr. Killinger's
re-election, but it should be remembered
that our national strength is composed of
the unanimity,with which we supportsuch
candidates. The larger the vote we give
to every Republican candidate for Con-
gress in this State, the greater the force
We concentrate for the election of a Re-
publicanPresident. The test of national
principle is involved mainly in our Con-
gressional elections, for as they result,
the future policy of the government be-
comes apparent and fixed. Had it not
been for the persevering and defiant ac-
tion of the present House of itepresenta-
tives, the Federal administration would
have arrogated to itself dictatorial power,
and made the interests of the free white
man as subservient to its demands, as the
slave of the South is obedient to the sum-

I mons of his master. The country was
only preserved from convulsion by the
firmness and independence of of a Repub-
lican House of Representatives. There-
fore we must re-elect a Republican dele-
gation to Congress.. The duty is impera-
tive and the work of performing it easy,
if we apply all our energy to its accom-
plishment.

Another Falsehood Nailed.
The silly charge against Col. Ourtinin

relation to his contemptuous expression in
referriog to the Germans, has been ex-
ploded by the very sheet that first started
the falsehood. We published the recan-
tation and denial, but our honest and im-
partial neighbor over the way, who gresp
at and gloat over-every charge against the
Republican candidate for Governor, has
not had the candor or fairness to publish
the denial. It allows the lie to live in its
columns, and adds to its unfairness by re-
producing another silly story in regard. to
'Col. Curtin defrauding a woman in Cen-
tre county, of a prize she had drawn in a
lottery. The story is a falsehood in broad
cloth—a mean and dastardly invention,
with the author of whom the writer of
this paragraph is perfectly acquainted.—
A client of the firm of Curtin & Blanch-
ard had "idled" a carriage, and he had
sold several tickets in Bellefonte. When
the "rale" was finished, those who were
disappointed made use of an innocent and
ignorant young woman, to prosecute a
man named Cummings, the vendor of the
tickets, whom, they alledged, cheated the
girl. The case was tried by Curtin &

Blanchard, and the jury 'acquitted Cum-
mings of all complicity in defrauding
the person alluded to. These are silly
stories, scarcely worthy of notice, and ,yet
they constitute the burden of Demooratio
opposition to Col. Curtin. Will the Sen-
tinel retract its silly endorsement of this
ridiculous story, or will it meanly allow it
to remain uncontradicted in in its columns,
as it has done the "skull story," and the
mite: pedlar's doleful yarn. Vine la
Vagatelle.

WE EAT TOO MUCH !-It would be a
curious but instructive calculation, says a
cotemporary, to count up, in dollars and
cents, the amount annually wasted in
the United States in excessive eating. We
have no doubt that the aggregate would
buy up food, year by year, for all famine
struck nations in the world. Millions
would be inadequate to represent the
_total. Think how much greater the
realized,wealth of. the American people
would he, if a hpalthful temperance in
eating_ had characterized them for the last
two generationi Thep would haiebeen ,

in thtt client- more than enough to liqui-
date on). whole foreign debt, including

pennopluania 1113ailp (71.elegrapt), guesitap Afternoon, September 11, 15.60.

all the money borrowed for our railroads,
canals, coal mines, &e. It is probable
that, on an average, one-fourth of the
money now spent on the table, every-
where throughout the Union, might be
saved, not only without injury to those
eating, but positively- to their .advantage.
Intemperance in food is almost as general
as intemperance indrink once was, only
the former, from being less deleterious,
does not attract so much notice.

WILL our neighbor of the Sentinel -in-
sist on Foster declaring for or against
Douglas? They have the authority of the
Little Giant for doing so, if they can
screw their courage to the sticking:-point.
Either Foster is opposed to ?wider nomi-
nations, or ir is .in favor of Douglas. We
have-the authority of the Judgefor this
assertion. And. yet Foster has a sly
hankering after irregularity, which ac-

counts for his changing to the fortunes
of Breckinridge.

A Caroms* LETTER WRITER (DEMO-
omt) states that only a portion of the
Germans (a very small proportion, proba-
bly) of that city are for Douglas, and.adds :

The Irish_ population, which is large and in-
fluential, are all for Douglas, with barely a sin-
gle exception. The Irish are absolutely frantic
about him, and on his return here there will be
yells of delight that will be heard from one end
of Lake Michigan to the other.

We should expect Irish Democrats to
"yell" since the coalition of Douglas and
the New York Americans, but not with
"delight."

" DOUGLAS A REJECTED KNOW NOTH-
ING.—The Springfield(Mass.) Republican
states that Senator Douglas at one time
went up to Baltimore from Washington,
to "be initiated into,the mysteries of the
dark-lantern of Know Nothingism, but
was refused admittance, being deemed
unworthy. This fact, says the Republi-
can, is well understood in all well inform-
ed Know Nothing circles."
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SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH
The Pacific Telegraphic Line.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.
The Secretary of the Treasury to-day opened

the bids for the, construction and use by the
government of aielegraph line to the Pacific.
'The•proposal of Hiram Siblenfrepresetiting tits
Western Telegraph Line, was in accordance
with the minimum sum provided in the act of
Congress, namely, $40,000 per annum, and $8
for a single message of ten words, with the
usualproportionate deduction upon despatches
of greater length. Theodore Adams, of Har-
risburg, Pa., bids $29,000 per annum for ten
years. Orville Clarke, of bandy Hill, N. Y.,
and J. H. Harman, of Detroit, bid twenty-five
thousand dollars per annum for ten years.—
B, F. Ficklin, of St. Joseph, Mo., makes three
bids :—Flrst, $35,000 per annumfor ten years;
second, $40,000 ditto, and to transmit all Gov-
ernment dispatches at $1 50 for the first ten
words, with the usual deduction upon those of
a greater length ; third, $40,000 ditto, with a
propoSition to run a pony express after thefirst
500 miles of line are finished, at the usual tele-
graph rates, until the line is completed. For
this, however, the act makes no provision.
There were present at the opening of the bids,
Messrs. Sibley, Ficklin, James S. Graham and
A. W. Bee. The last named gentleman iscon-
nected with the Placerville and St. Joseph
Telegraph line. The Secretary of the Treasury
will probably make his decision dUring this
week.

HAIL 4 MAINE!
AREAL REPUBLICAN SUNRISE
Washburn Governor by 15,000mej

SIX REPUBLICAN MEMBERS OF CONGRESS.
Majorities tripled in all the close districts

A Republican Senate and House
Insuring a Republican U. S. Senator.
"Behold hole brightly breaks the morning I"

Maine did a noble day'swork yesterday. We
had feared that the fierce clamor of the adver-
sary concerning Elder Peck's defalcation and
other local issues, and the.detaperate exertions
of the alliedPro-Slavery factions, would result
inthe loss of at least one of the Republictin
Oongressmen in the three close Districts
two years ago, and that the Republican major-
ityfor Goverpor-12,00Qheft year, when little
effort was made and but a light vote polled—-
might be somewhat diminished. But we un-
derrated the strength, not the energy, of
the compatriots of Hannibal Hamlin: They
hays gallantly met and gloriously routed
'the motley hosts mustered to overwhelm them.
In vain has Douglas stumped the State, and
Smart railed at theRepublicans asthieves, and
Brooks implored the Old-Line Whigs to " con-
quer their prejudices," and theState beenbeset
from all sides by the combined Power of Dou-
glas, 13611 and-Rieckffiridge men. The Repub-
licans have fought the good fight with alacrity,
with steadiness and unflinching courage.--
`They have carried the'Governor by an increased
majority over any year but 1866;carried every
Member of Congress, more than,doubling their
majorities in all the close Districts, carried the
Legislature all to nothing, carried their County'
Officers, and finished up their work for the
campaign. Nothing can now stop their State
for Lincoln and Hamlin in November by at
least 25,090 majority. Nobly . done, gallant

Republicans of the:Pint-Tree State! The mus-
tering.legions ofFree Soil andFree Laborpause
to rend the air with cheersfor MArez and Ham
ace, then advance, at a charging quickstep, to
the battle and the victory !—Tribune.

The Perry Monument at Cleveland.
Cuevmusp, September, 11.

The monument to CoMmodore Perry,.was in-
augurated yesterday in thepresence of 80,000

,poeple. Fifteen military companies' and onethousand MasonaVie in the procession ; also,Six survivors of Dietitttle.of Lake.Erie, and a
number of the soldiers of the Ivorof- 1012. Am
oration was delivered bythorge litincrogt, and
the ctincladinpoeremonies were conducted by
the Masons.

Berta County Nominations.
READING, September 11

The Peoples' convention was fully attended,
every township being represented. Levi B.
Smith was. nominated for the full term for
Congress, and,James Mcqinight for the short
term: Aaron Mull was nominated by acclama-
tionfor State Senator, and the following gentle-
menfor Assembly: J. R. Holloway, Wtn. Taylor
and Dr.- Jeremiah Trealer. The proceedings
were characterized by great unanimity and em
thusiasin, and the convention adjourned with
cheers for Lincoln and Curtin, and the whole
county ticket.

DR. VALPEAII'S CANICERINE‘wax TILE,A I.MUST IMAIRUIATE CURE.
of CANKER in the MOUTH, TIM,$A rur TOMACII

resulting from SCABLA 11 • A or TYPHUS FEVrItS, or
any other cause—SOßlL NIPPLLS, U Cr RA DGU nS,
CUTS, BURNe, BRONCHIAL AFFa; I's, NURSING
SORE MOUTHS, t ORESof all kinds, Impuith BREATH,

ft is the twist puilitor for the,iireallii)tanytilint flier
offered to the public.

To whiten antipreserve the teeth, apply with a brush;
it will instantly temove all tartar and other foreign sub-
stances and leave the teeth as white and clean as pearls.

bi entliely free iktnirtelds and all poisonous' stib-
stances. and canbe used upon en infant with perfect
safety.

Itis a valuable article for every family to have in the
house, as it will remove pain from cuts and burns
quicker than anything known. This medicine is used as
a washor gargle. We will warrant it to give satisfaction
in every case. Price 28 cents per bottle.

Principal Wholesale Depot, ConradFox, 81Barclay St.,
N. Y.
. Enid in Harrisburg, wholeinla and retail. by 1?. W.

brass ffi. Co, G. W. Bally, C. K. Seller, J. Wyatt and
G. W. Mae. seplOdawly

MRarrieb-
*On the 31st ult., by Rev. 'James Colder, Mr.;lons KR.

trans and MissRebecca Bear, both:of Cumberland Co.
On the,2d rust , by, tho same, Mr. SASI32I. F. PASS and

Miss Haar K Wain, both of Harrisburg.

i 01.
At Westminster, Md., Mrs. F. RIM; aged 29yoars,

formerly Wise Kate W. Berryhill, oftbis place. She died
as she had lived—a Christian. The deceased left a hus-
band and two children, and a large circle of devoted
friends to mourn her loss. •

atm 2t'unertisemtlits.
P.EwXSI.

THE "PEW COMMITTEE" of "the
Presbyterian church ofHarrisburg," will attend at

the church, corner of Third and Pine streets, on the af-
ternoons or WRDZeItiDAY and SATURDAY of each week,
until the first day of next month, between the hours or
il•ariti 4 O'clock, to accommodate persons who maywish
to buy or rent pews in said thurch. Application may
also be made to the undersigned.

ell CHAS. C. PAWN, Chairman of Committee.

FOR SALE !

QM-EN ACRES OF LAND fronting on
kJ Pennsylvania avenue and the asylum Road. For
particulars enquire of RO. W. PORTER.

sll-Imd

HARRISBURG FAIR GROUNDS,"

11"11-1PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD
COMPANY will run at intervals throughout the

days of the Pair Passenger Cars from their Passenger
station to the Asylum Bolin, for the moo moilation ofpersona visiting the Pair GrOuutis .

Tickets for the round trip 10 coots._arsons wthout
Meseta will be charged 10cents for thesingle trip.

SAIdIJEt: D. 'YOUNG,
seplo Sap I. bast Div. Penna. Railroad.

VA.T,LEy -.LEBANON. BRANCH
R AIL ROAM

LXCURSION TICKETS to the DAUPHIN
.COUNTY AGRIOULICIRA I, FAI 0,at HARRISBURG,

on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and TH7ll=4 Y, Sep.
tember 11th, 12th and 18th, 1860, nth be leaned at the
followingstations and rates, viz:

TO HARRISBURG AND BACK :

FromLeban e, ...51.00
.•

44 Pa1myra,.......................85
Derry, - ' '

.... 55
Hurnmelstown, 90

Tickets gocd in all the RegularPassenger Trains for the
three days.

AN EXIE.A. PASSENGER TRAIN will leave Lebanonon.Wednesday and ThursdayaSthand 18th, at 6 o'clock
A. H. for Harrisburg; returning leave Harrisburg at 5
o'clock, P. H. Stopping at Swatara, Beaver, Pazton tRutherford's, and all Stations both ways.

iiiii-Excurstort tickets nest be purchased ofthe Agents
at Stations. Full fares charged in the cars.

G. A. NICOLLS, General Sup't.Reading, September 6, 1860.-B.4td
•

TAKE NOTICE
That we have recently added to our Already full stock

OF BEGA.RS,
LA. FORMATES,HARPKARL.

EL MONO,
LA. BANANA.

OF.PERFUMERY
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.lIRKISH ESSENCE,

ODOR OF MUSK, -
LUBIN'S ESSENCE .110QUET.

FOR THE HAIL
LUSTRALE,

CRYSTALIZED POMATIIM,
AND VIOLET .POMATUM.MYRTLE,

FOR THE COMPLEXION.
TALC OF VENICE,':'

ROSE LEAF POWDER; - - .
NEW MOWN HAY POWDER ,BLANC DE PERLES.

OF SOAPS.
Moss Rose,. • •

BenjOni,*
Upper Ten,.

Violet, • -
' New-Mown Hay,

Jockey= .01nb.'itailug the largesestOh4add.heiWaiblore&kentoftoiletarticles, we limey that we are better able than our com-petitors, to get up a complete toilet sett at any price de,sired. ' Call and see. • .

Always on hand a FRESH stock of Drugs, Hedlcines,Chemicals, Jos., consequent ot oar receiving almostdailyadditions thereto.
HELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

91 MarketStreet,seps Two llkkore East ofFourth iP.,Elouth Side.

REAL .ESTATE_ FOR_ SALE.
11-L-BESOLD AT 'PUBLIC SALE,vy Brant's City Hall; on 'IIIESDAY EVENING,October 2,1660..3. The pronerty. situate In Harrisburg,

fronting on MarketSquare 13feet6 inches,and extendingback 195 feet, more orjess to River alley, adjoining onthe one side property of Dr. Jacob Wiestling, and on theother side property of Rudolph F. Relker, thereon erect-eda two-story brick dwelling house, with a two-storybrick back building. •

TERMS OF SALE.
One third on the first of April, 1861, when possesslos,will be given to the purchaser; one third on the first ofApril, 1862, with interest from April 1,1861, and one this don the first ofApril; 1868,-with intorea -from April 1,1861. Title ludir-putable.

. OASAttorney for heirs of MarthaFIngram, deo'd.Harrisburg, September 10.---doawt.*

C. 0, ZIMMERM AN,
BANKING, STOCK, BILL ANIDCOLLECTION. OFFICE,
No. 28 South Second St., Haniebur:
BONDS AND STOCKS FOR -BALL3 .or-4,000 HarrisburgBonds. j- - "

30 Shares of Harrisburg Bridge Company..70 " • "• Gas /4 '
+40 - • " • " Bank.sep4

IVew tAbvertiseinents.
HARRISBURG ACADEMY,

rrHE,PATRONS of this Institution ar©
it Informed that the Fall Term will commence on
MONDAY. OCTOPI-t ti.t.

.1. F. SELLER, Principe/.

WH UTE BRANDY !

FOR PREEERVING a very superior ar
tide on band and for sale LOW, by

sepS WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

HAMS!! HAMS!!!
NEWBOLD'S CELEBRATED

EXTRA SUGAR CURED(covered.)
'AXTRA SUGARCURED (uncovered.)
MAIN HAMS

....EXTRAZINIA.R.CURED.SHOULDERS.
EXTRA SUGAR CUREDDRIED 1111R1r.
EXTRA 111 44 La (covered.)
Just received a large invoice of I,IIP above, which we

oiler at unusually low prices.
sepil . ; Will. DOCK JR. & CO.

3.860,./860FiEST FALL OPENING OF
3:) "E" CEO. OD MI

WE HAVE NOW READY A LARGE
and HANDSOME assortment or all kinds of

GOODS in our line.
New Styles Drees Goods,

Superior makes of Silks,
A large assortment of Calicos,

Extra quality Muslim, all prices,
Best makes of Flannels, do

A large Stock of Shawls,
Plain andBarred Sack Flannels.

Purchasers are Invited to examine our stock, as we are
confidentwe can show them them the beat stylesat the
lowest mica, in connection with the largest stock of
DOMESTIC GOODS.
&dinette and Casslmeree,

Bleached and Unbleached Muslin!,
Delathes, Calicoes and Gingham',

Drillings, &defines and Checks,
Pant Stunk, Hickory and Makings,

Bost makes of Canton Flannels.
Splendid Calicos for six cents,

Good quality Malta, six ants.
Plain and Figured Datable!, 1234 cents,

Heavy Unbleached Muslin, six cents
With BARGAINSIn all Goods of this kind, we only askan: examination ofour stook, as we are confident that is

pr Ices and goods we cannot fall to please.,
. . CA.TECSItT, &BROTHER,

N0.14 Market Square,
sad Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

wiIAN ETVFICTION for Officers and Mana-
gers of the CumberlandValley Railroad Company,

be held at the Oompany's once, In Chambersburg,
between theboars of 10 A. M., and 4 P. M., ofMonday,
the first day of Octobernext.

sepfl-43t E. M. BIDDLE, Secretary.

ANOTHER

GRAND RALLY
OP THE PEOPLE

OM

LINCOLN AND CURTIN
AND

FREEDOM AND FREE LABOR !

'--

-,C,-----_-_...,-- -;•.".:'-' -
___.

.

--
-'

1h'6-77,W' '?...'- •-•"'
.

-

-, ..;G" -.

ttu,--.*!PP 115.1.11..-0:-
.....,

A MASS MEETING
Of the Friends of LINCOLN and CURTIN,

in favor of PROTECTION TO AMERICAN

INDUSTRY, and FREE HOMES FOR FREE

MEN; andopposed to the present corrupt and

profligate National Adminiatintion, will be

held at

On Friday Evening, Sept; 14th,
IN FRONT OF BRANT'S HALL!

The Meeting will POSITIVEiX be address.

ed by the great German Orator of the West,

CARL SCHURZ,
OF WISCONSIN, AND.

Hon. EDGAR COWAN,
OF WESTMORELAND COUNTY.

THE WIDE AWAKES
Will be out in full force, with.'t'orehes, and
banners and makea grand display. It is expect-
ed-that the Wide Awakes of Lancaster, York
and other neighboring towns will participate
Let the. Reitublicane of this and adjoining

Counties make a GRAND RALLY on the oc
casion

PHILIP IRWIN.,
Chairman County Committee

SELLING . OFF AT COST TOCLOSE THE BUSINESS..
,

VeBING: desirous to close the •WALLAJP-PAPREt timidness In-which Iam now partlaily en-gaged, I will sell all the stook Ihave on hand at COB 7PRIOR& All &siring bargains in Wall Paper will doell by -calling soon. -
Tara, - - GEO. BERGNER, 61 Market street.- -

SOYER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE
For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.

is. .moat dehmous and
metalling Sance,inventedby th

3nowned “i3oran," for the Lon-
on Reform Club, is, since hisamass, nannufactured by, theroll-known house of CROSISZ &
tatunnin, London, from theVitalrecipe. Ills the favorite
-Ice in England, and on the
'threat, withahighandgrow
reputaPon among American:ores, and Is much approved

as a stimulant to the appetitead aid to digestion.
OPINIONS OP-THE LONDON PRESS.
"Werecommend our, correspondent to try MOM. soy.ilea new 'Sauce, entitled the .Snitaint's Sauce., It ismade after the Turkish recipe ;flavor is excellet,and it arm&considerable aid in cases ofslow and weakdigestion. "—Zhe Lancet. '

"atv"ory Piquant, and Spicy, worthy the genius ofSoyer.-015sereer. •. _
"A moat valuable adjunct to Fish, Flesh, and Fowl,and should have a place on every tabbt"--Atlas.Hole Agents for the Unlted'Siates.GARDNER G. 'TULIN, 217 Fultonat.. N. Y.end BRAY &HAYES, 34 Cornbill, Boston. •Forsale by Grocers and Fruit Dealers everywhere..V4ll74lltaw"-Ins

-CO :i111..11-R45.;

TAMES K. WHEELER.1161141t1

listellmteous.

te wetre
25045 7023‘eoPi3t\74,.

A SUPERLATIVE

IrONIC,DIURETIC,4 #17.1 DYSPEVIIV.
INYEDRATINCL CORDIAL

To the Citizens of New JersivPermsylvania,
Apothecarlat, DrugWats,Groret. ,11,1

Private /Ninonles.
Wolfe's Pure Cognacs Brandy,
Wolfe's, 'Pure aladerla, Sherry Rini p„„

Want.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CIoia t;,
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention of the r, •

United States to the above Wises and Lot
by Udolpbo wone, of New York, whore
liar in every part of this country for the p •
celebrated EtChilDai £.5c2NArrS. Yr, W.
to me, speaking of the purity of his %%ars a
says : will stake my reptant:ou as n Thai

mg as a taerchrtr.t ofthirty years' resides . •
• f New York, that all the L RANDY and WI,
tOttle are pure as imported, and of the hiat
col berelied upon by every t urcharter." I ••

bas the propel..Vit'3 name oa the was, and
ofhis sig.natare un the center! te. The ri.
apt ctfrally Inched to call end examine I. thrro
For sale at Retail by all Spktbecori. s on

ODOUR U. tisil
O. 831kntkctrt,

Sole Agent for
Read thefollowingfrom the New York u•

I2coasous Bettnatart los Ore Nair h
Weare happy to infer m our fel ow. sitre ,r.a 't
one place In our city whore the
and coantry merchant, can go awl pure'
end Liquors, as pure as imported, amt of the I -
We do not intet.d to give an ela`.s,raio
merchant's extensive but:loess, al 1, ugh n . -
pay saystranger or dna os to visit 1,- o.•

...

14113,5iy0 Warehonee, Nos. 16. U and t.r.r. . 7
and NO3. 17 19 and :11, Mar euirld Firer;
Schnapps on hand ready for shlorsont
Leon less thanthirty thousand eases: t he 1'
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 'Mu to t c
thousand cases of Madeira, :herry amt , ,
Scotch and IriablWhlsky, Jamaica awl Si
some very old and equal to any In this country. ••

had three large cellars, Oiledwith frrasa Wc.
casks, under Custom Bente key, reoty fir bort Li.: %.

Wolfe's sides of Schnapps tart year anion ,1

hundr,..d and eighty thousand cozen. alai w.r
Wan two years be may be o.lUally SOOTS..
Brrndlea and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every
species. Private families who uicli par, tl

1.411011/3 ibr medical use should send Owls
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary it tl 1.1
Up their Wilde to discard the poisoner. curl
shelves, and replace It with Wnlfe',l fur. •
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the arenti t..
small dealers In the country, puts lip nfSttrltt! .tt,
Wines and,Llooors. Such it Man, and such a s.- .
should be sustained agAnat his tens of theu...o •
poueutt to the United Mates, who s...llnoth • •.,

lions, ruinous alike to health and human i.
Fel ti A.',

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
A LARON ARSORTHENT OF

PERFUMERY & FANCY ARTICLL

cHOIDS BRANDS of Segars--Nortil
Uri Kari, Eobriurui, La Leneillet, Lo.

baltll, &c. Pare lignors for Ned/dray
fermented Wine. warruatt,l tlu pure 011., ol II- •

Grape—only u0..1a a trial to (Oily reLornini.n 1
Pith eriptiohe rnitilmmtled with greatc.re, I

REILVS DRUG I; r(),1:,

No. G liar Pt 4 ,14trg3l-d I m

Independent Candidate for She',

AT THE SOLICITATION or many Id(

I titer myself to the voters or Dauphin count
an liteeprndent candidate for the "dice 01 Storm
ensuing election. If elected I piedge inyettli
the duties of the office with fidelityand impart': Pt,
,JVlT•dte JACOB U. p,

COAL COAL!! COAL!!
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
Full Weight and Nothing Short of 1

THANKFUL TO MY 'MIEN
CUSTOMERS for their liberal t etrbt.er I

now informthem and the public geuerully, A
filly prepared, on short totter to supply tbrii,
hinds oG

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL .SIZES
FREE FROM SLATE, AND CARET
SCREENED AT AS LOW A FIG III.: .'‘

FAIR DEALING WILL AFFo;,I).
Although my coal Isnot weighed In NiclFtvto..i::,•
HOT 18 WE.OIRED ON 8C1.1.141 ACCURATE, j
11E.AINIC OF %FRIGID'S AND NIF.I,LIRIP, Lod C.PII,i4tI t
Nun manned that they will be tart Iv and ho
with I Fall nt.thlng hut the very WS( art, le

ALSO 'HICKORY, OAK mat PINE Wool
hand. t FO. P. h it-LL

sept3A3ru

FOR KEN T.
ACOMFOIITABLE HOUSE,

, Street between Second nud
parttanters orquire of TI10:4. JOItt,A

sepS tt ,••

NOTICE TO BPACUL ATO
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FM S.

A NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED I;!
.J113.. MO LOTS adjoining the Round flou-s
Shope of the Penna. hailroad Cpmpany,
low and onreasonable terms. Apply to

and3o 6m AM's: lti .

NOTICE TO
BRIDGE BUILDEIS

COIIIIISSIONER'S OPFICII,Dauphin County, Pennsylvania. .1
FiAnimal:au, _'q;' ,- 1

ROPOSALS will be receiv, ,1 1.;
undersigned, Commissioners or ii4,.1.1,.

a.., at their office at Harrisburg, fur the ~L,
wooden bridge scrota Bwidara Creek near tie .
!duds canal In the F °rough of 111(41410 Als ' •
up to the THIRTETiNTH DAY OP SEt'T I.:NI Itt. I:
.11 o'clock P. 11., at which iime the same w; I
lowest responsible bidder or biddeni. All 1,7be endorsed on the al wide Moo which I. Ili Ithis office on application, hy letter or ,it:iir:
proposals sentshall be sealed and direr!, d ...

TARA EtRIDOR PROPOSALS. Specification- to .1 f‘.;..
In the office of said Commissioners.

All communications to be addressed i. ,COUNTY COMMISSION FIBS, 11,, n '..-

JACOB BlildN,.

JoILN S. 511:-.-1-..
JACOB 13- ink

ATTEST :—losers Unice, acrk.Ail the weekly papers to this city will Ft,
and charge the coomYr.

TICE BZIIIBITION
OF "THE DAUPHIN COI;

CULTURAL SOCIETY will open oo
towbar 11, MO At thCIIARRIMU KG PALI% •
latitewseolitioither t'olowni o this par ,,r.All the daily newspapenl insert.

FORRENT.--,A Two t tory Fro.lto
Situated in Market street. city of 11 J 1Ward, between 4th and 6:ll:tre.

sep4 C. 6. 7.01 \:

No. 2S mouth

PICNIC OF THE SEASON
THE BRICKLAYER'S ASSCCIATION Of H 01:

Begieave to Inform their Medeaand
rally, that they Intend giving their

FIRST PICNIC
IN HAE N E S ri'

On. Saturday, Sept: 15th, 18
TN-AID OF THE itHertelllP i',

STEAM ENGIN E.
Tickets ONE DOLLAR', admitting a Lly -

Oman.
Jair-No Improper characters will LeGrove.

CHARLES REVS,

FOR the (lenuice English Aftisl,.l .of DRI:i


